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D.C. POLICE PLEAD
FOR BETTER PAY
IN ALL BRANCHES
Joint Committee on Reclas¬

sification Hear of Un¬
usual Conditions.

^ORE MATRONS NEEDED
U. S. Deputy Tells of Being
Thrown Out of Windows

On Duty.
All branches of the police protection

service in the District of Columbia,
including Metropolitan police, park
police. Zoological park police, deputies
in the United States Marshal's office
and life savers in the Playgrounds
Department, had their "day in court"
before the Joint Congressional Com-
mission on Reclassification yesterday
afternoon.
William J. Kerns, station clerk at

No. 1 Precinct, as president of the
Policemen's Association, appeared for
the Metropolitan policemen while E.
B. Hess, chief clerk of the Police De¬
partment, represented the depart¬
ment.

Expressing gratitude to Congress on
behalf of the Metropolitan police for

^ the increased pay recently granted.
Mr. Kerns made several recommenda¬
tions to the commission for improve¬
ments in the working conditions and
asked for another increase In pay for
privatesamounting to |1«) a year.

Seek 3© l>uy»* Leave.
He asked for thirty days' annual

leave instead of the present arrange¬
ment of twenty, and thirty day.* sick
leave with full pay with authoriza¬
tion to the board of surgeons to ex-

lend the sick leave beyond thirty days
when policemen became injured In
line of duty or in cases of serious ill¬
ness.

He also suggested that the person¬
nel of trial boards be made up from
outside the police department. Mr-
Hamlin, one of the commissioners,
suggested that since this was under
. he jurisdiction of the Commissioners
or the District, it would be more ap¬
propriate to make representations to
them.

^ The fixing of a definite probationary
*period for "rookie cops" was suggest¬
ed by Mr. Kerns following the testi¬
mony of Chief C[e*l£ Hess that the
period now ranged from one to ten
year?. Mr. Hess had cited the case of
on** patrolman who was placed on the
probationary rolis for a period of ten
3~ears because his medical history had
disclosed that, when a boy. fee was

srbject to epilepsy and there was a

t»os*ibilUy the attacks might recur.

An additional matron for No. o

precinct was also recommended by

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

CROOK SURRENDERS
WHEN HIDING PALLED

Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 3t>..Charles
iChappiei Moran. alleged international
crook, is in the toils here today.
Moran. regarded by official?*, as the
originator of the bunco-steering game
known as the "racket," by which

<f*lozens of wealthy men were fleeced
out of more than SloO.OfO in the so-

called fake tight swindles, surren¬

dered himself to Federal authorities
and pleaded guilty before Judge A.
B. Anderson in Federal court to com¬

plicity in the Muncie case. He was

sent to jail.
Moran was indicted with Mfeyor

Rollin E. Bunch, of Muncie, and thir¬
ty-seven others on a charge of using
the- mails in conspiracy to defraud.
Moran told the court he was tired of
hkling in Canada.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Shubert-Belasco.Jane Cowl
in "Smilin' Through."

Poli'*."Zip, Goes a Million."
National."The Better "Ole."
Shubert-Garrick . "Piccadilly
Jim."

Crandall's Metropolitan .

"The Girl from Outside."
Moore's Rialto . Katherine
McDonald in "The Thunder¬
bolt."

Loew'i Palace . Marguerite
Clark in "A Girl Named
Mary."

Moore's Strand . "Desert
Gold."

Loew's Columbia.Bessie Bar-
riscale in "Beckoning
Roads."

Cosmos. Continuous vaude¬
ville and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker .

Louis Bennison in "High
Pockets."

B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Crandall's. Mabel Normand

in "Jinx."
Moore's Garden . "Every-

The Coliseum.Roller Skat-

Gayety . Burlesque; "Oh,
Ctrl" Company.

FoHy . Burlesque; "Bhie

Baltimore. Md:. Dec. SI..
Can thirty-two caaes of liquor
be poured down a rain spout.
collected and carried oil without
attracting anyone'a attention? That
is what must have happened
Christmas day, according to Rob¬
ert D. Robinson, who owns a sa¬

loon. '"The Tavern." at S1J West
Franklin street, and who re¬
ported to the police last night the
theft of that amount of the
precious fluid valyed at 13,875.
Robinson says his saloon was

closed all day yesterday, but that
he went there about 1 p. m. and
discovered the loss. He claims
that the thief gained entrance by
climbing over the rear fence on to
a shed and shinned up the rain
spout to the roof and Into the
third story. Where his boose was
stored.
Robinson says he ia convinced

that the whisky was poured down
the rain spout Into receptacles and
then carried away, aa the spout-
ins has the odor of whisky and
then, too. the cases and the bottle*
were left ompty in his e3tablish-

ment.

HINT LOVE ANGLE!
IN AUTO DEATH
OF RICH YOUTHj

Companion of J. Stanley
Brown, Jailed by Police,
As Rival for "Dolly.

Mount Clemens. Mich., Dec. 26.
Lord Prevoat, cousin of Mr*. Ruth
Prevost Brown, widow of J. Stanley
Brown, heir to the fortune of John
H. Brown, former Detroit tobacco¬
nist. is held tonight in connection
with the murder of young Brown oh

Christmas eve.

The body of young Brown was

found in his automobile at a lonely
spot just outside of this city. He
had been shot four times through
the neck. The head was also bat-
tered.

Police and detectives, after run-

ning down every available clue, took
Prevost into custody late today. He

lis being held on suspicion.
Prevost was arrested when he was

connected, with a story of win* and
women told by a woman known as

..Dolly." alleged to have been the
latest love of the murdered man.

The story told the police by "Dol-

11 y*. was a sordid tale of drinking,
parties, brawls and scandals.

Prevost. according to the girl s

story, was Brown's ronstant com-

panion in the fast life he is said to
have led for the three months pre-
ceding his death.
He is said to have introduced

.'Dolly" to Brown and when Brown
became infatuated with "Dolly.
Prevost. according to the girl, became
enraged. A quarrel followed, ending
in a flst battle.
Prevost is said to have sworn he

would be revenged upon Brown, and
according to "Dolly" made threats
against the young heir when he
learned of a "party" In Mount
<'lemens. staged by Brown for
"Dolly."
Prevost was questioned for more

than two hours immediately after be¬
ing taken into custody. The detec¬
tives refused to give the result of
their qnestioning. but stated they were

"making progress" and expected to

"clear the whole thing up in a short
time."

Plan to Acclaim "Tiger"
Clemenceau President

Pari.'. Dec. . George* flemen-
ccau. France's "Tiger." will be elect-
ed President of the French Republic
by acclamation January 17.
This i« the overwhelming majority

opinion among politicians both in the
senate and the chamber of deputies.
With the exception of a small par-

ty of Socialists and extremista^whose
traditional enmity toward the pre-
mie" has been embittered by the

:crushing defeat inflicted upon them
in the November elections. Olemen-
ceau has the Daeking of all parties
in both houses.
All doubt that the aged premier

will stand the strain of the Presi-
dent la 1 office has been removed by
medical men who have attended him

j in the past year and who affirm un-

hesitatingly that, despite the bullet
lodged near his spine and the tre-
mendous intellectual and physical
effort he has expended during the
last two years, he is still amazingly
supple and energetic, both in mind
and body.

First Cable from U. S.
To Uruguay Is Opened

New York, Dec. 38..The first cable
.direct from Urummy to the United
States was opened today by the Cen¬
tral and South American Cable Com-
Ipany. The service wa. made rosaibl*
by completion of the cable link te-
iween Buenos Aires and Montevideo.
The new service was inaugurated by

an exchange of greetings between
Secretary of Slate I-ansing and Uru¬
guayan Minister J. Varela Acavedo. at
Washington, and President Balthasar
Brum and Minister of Foreign R*la-
tions Ruflno Domlnlgue*.
The new line will more closely unite

tfee commercial interests of thfc United
Slates and Uruguay.

Former Suffragette,
Arrested in Red Riots,

Pleads "Not Guilty"
New York. Dec. M.-Mlss Gladys

Grelner. together with four other*
who were arrested during the parade
on Fifth avenue ChrUtmaj Day In

protest of the continued Imprisonment
of political prisoners, pleaded "not

guilty" when arraigned in Jefferson
Market Court today on charges of dis¬
orderly conduct and were held In
ball each for a hearing on January 2
The most prominent of the prisoner*

was Miss Grelner. who Is the daughter
of John Greiner. of Baltimore, and
Dr. Gertrude Kelly, president of the
Irish Women's Council, of this city.
The other woman prisoner was Miss

{Mary Duffy, of Jersey City. Juliu*

[and Samuel Friedman, brothers, of

Brooklyn. N. Y.. were the other two
defendants. f
The defendants appeared In court

accompanied by about fifty members
of the Free Political Prisoners Com¬
mittee of the People's Freedom Union,
which is fostering the movement In
Ibch&lf of the Imprisoned men. There
were no demonstrations, and the

[court proceedings were brief.
Miss Grelner. who has had a re¬

markable career, traveling through¬

out the United States in the interest
of suffrage, expressed indignation
over her arrest, asserting that «h^
had a perfect right to enter the
Brick Church, or any other church.
to attend the service,
In dincussing the -breaking up of (

.the parade by the police Miss Grein-|
er said:
"There will be more of these dem-

TWO FOLLOW
i SIMS'EXAMPLE
Vice Admiral Jones and
Capt. Hasbrouck Refuse

Navy Decorations.
Newport. R. I.. Dec. 36..Vice Admi¬

ral Hllaty P. Jones, now in command
of the first division of the Atlantic
fleet, has followed the example of Ad-
miral Sims in declining to accept tne
award of the Distinguished Service
Cross and making a written protest
to Secretary Daniels against the

j awards made to the forces he com-

manded during the war

J Admiral Jones was in command °f
the first patrol squadron and also of
the Newport News division of the

i cruiser and transport services.
! Capt. Raymond D. Hasbrouck. who
commanded a transport which was

| torpedoed and sunk, has written 8ec-

I rotary Daniels asking that his name

be stricken from the lists of awards

j of the navy cross.

Capture of Taiga by Reds
Contradicted by Dispatch
The imported capture of Taixa by

the Boisheviki on December 1>. was

contradicted by a dispatch to the
State Department yesterday which
recounted an engagement of Polish
troops and Red Guards in that city
Ion December 23. The report stated
that American Red Cross trains
bearing supplies were able to get
away from the lighting lines and that
the American vice consuls. Ray and
Hansen are safe.
Tagia is a junction between the

Tran«;berian line and the branch line
to Tomsk, and is. therefore, of consid¬
erable strategic importance

Boston Retail Coal
Prices Will Be Boosted

Boston. Dcc. LHj.-An advance of from
CO to jO cents in the retail price of
soft coal here will be mad? within a

short time, it was predicted today by
1 local dealers.

The ordering of a price increase by
large dealers in Chicago is said to be
partly responsible for the proposed in-
crease here.

Deputy Treaty Power Urged.
Rome. Dec. 25..Twenty-four depu¬

ties, who were in military service dur-

jing the war. have introduced in the
!chamber a bill vesting in that My
j the right to make treaties, a power
hitherto limited to the crown.

dnstratlons We intend to brine the
question of amnesty before the en¬
tire country, to show that political
prisoners are being detained In prla-
ona here, while In England, Italy
and other foreign countries they Have
been released. Such actlona are vio-
latlona of the prtnclplea of thla
country.
"Despite Ihe opposition of the po¬

lice and the criticisms of the news¬
papers we will continue our efforts
to free these unfortunate men.

There will be further paradea on
Fifth avenue and In other aections
of the city."
Miss Crciner denied that her or¬

ganization waa composed of Reds or

radicals, and ftlao aaid that she did
CONTINUED"ON PAGBTWO.

MEXICO SILENT
ON U. S. SAILORS
Rumor of Their Release Is

Unconfirmed at State
Department.

No official confirmation of the re¬

ports that the two American sailors
imprisoned in Mexico by the Car-
ranzista authorities have been re-
leased has been received by the
State Department. Secretary Polk
#aid yesterday afternoon that no
word either from the commander of
the vessel to which the sailors be¬
longed or from tfie Mexican jtov-

Jernment has been received. Ask¬
ed what the government intend¬
ed to do in case the men have
not been freed, the Secretary saia
he preferred "not to cross that
bridge until it was reached."
Neither were there any communi¬

cations with reference to the ira-
prisonment of William O. Jenkins.
American consular agent at Puebla;
(the murder of James Wallace, an
American citizens, by a Carranzista

{soldier, or the seizure of American
oil properties by Mexican federal
authorities.
The Association of American Oil

{Producers in Mexico issued from its
offices here yesterday a reply to the
statement given out by the Mexican
iKmbaasy on December 24. stating
that:
"The Mexican Embassy persists in

endeavoring to befog the issue
raised by the attempt to confiscate
American oil properties, through
discussion of what it is pleased to
'term 'potential production.'

"The Mexican Embassy's statement
i.» wholly misleading to the Ameri¬
can public."

STANDARD OIL OUTBIDS
BRITISH IN OIL FIELDS

Geneva. Dec. 26. Word comes
from Bucharest of a tremendous oil
'contract Just closed by the Standard
Oil Company with the Rumanian
povernment. Under the terms, it is

said, the Rumanians are to deliver
.100.000 barrels of refined petrol dur-
ing the coming February by way of
Constantinople. The price is given

| at $3,150,000.
British firms trying to obtain simi-

jlar contracts were outbidden by tne
Rockefeller corporation, dispatches
add.

Report France and Britain
Will Seek to Appease Reds
I»ndon, Dec. 28..Dispatches from

Vienna by way of Prague quote
Foreign Minister Benes. of Czecho¬
slovakia. as asserting in an inter¬

view that France and Great Britain,
forced by economic necessity, have
decided to recognize existing condi¬
tions in Russia.
The two allied governments will

seek to accelerate understandings
between the various Russian fac¬
tions. provided the Bolsheviki agree
to modify their policies, Benes whs

quoted as saying.

Mexicans Kill and Rob Brakeman.
! Kagle Pass. Tex.. Dec. 26. A brake-
man on the Sunset Ilimited of the
Southern Pacific was killed and robbed
by three Mexicans near El Paso last
night, his throat being cut. it was ie-
poited here today.

Pension of Teachers
Urgent School Need

Representatives of business and
civic organizations, numbering in

their membership thousands of resi-!
dents of the District of Columbia who

are seeking to hasten action on im¬

provement in the schools of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, will combine to¬

night at a meeting in the office of Roy
C. Claflln. at Fourteenth and T
streets northwest. j
This will be the first step of these!

organizations in joining hands in the

[move for more teachers, moie pay f-r
teachers and clerks, more and larger
school buildings, a business manager!
and a law to retire superannuated
teachers of which the local school ays-

Item has many.
Plans are to be formulated at this

meeting, which Is to be called at 8
o'clock, and is a direct result of the

efforts of The Herald in pointing out I

the serious condition* which now pre-!
vail. i

Rotary Club Aid*.
The school problem was taken up jIt a meeting of the Washington;

Rotary Club at the New Wi'l trd HoieS
yesterday afternoon. Charles I. !

Corby explained the proposal to
form a joint committee to moke the
school drive before Congress. The
club directed that Roland Robbins*.
president of the club, and Charles
I. Corby, chairman of Group t. which jdeals with local School matters,
attend the joint meeting: tonight, j
They were authorized to take any
action on behalf of the club which I
they believed necessary.
Those who have been invited to

* I
CONTINUED UN fcfcVUN

SENATOR'S NAME
FREELY BANDIED
IN TRIAL OF NEW

Question of Relationship to

Alleged Slayer Before
Court.

HARRY CALLED SON

Attorney's Deposition Sup¬
ports One by Sister of

Youth's Mother.
L#o Angele, Cal.. Dec. 26..The

question of relationship between

Harry S. New, on trial here for the
murder of Frieda Lesser, and Unit*
ed States Senator Harry S. New. of

Indiana, wait taken up at today's
ession of the trial.
Attorneys for the accused man

contended he is the illegitimate von

of the Senator and Mrs. Lily Burg¬
er. Supporting this claim, they pre¬
sented a deposition made by Mrs.
Martha Scudder, a sister of Harry
New's mother, in which * he de¬
clared Senator New was Harry
New's father.

District Attorney Woolwine re¬

fused to admit the Senator was the
defendant's father, following pre-
sentation of the deposition, declar-
ing it was insufficient proof

Married Three Tines.
Mrs. Soudder also revealed in the,

deposition that Mrs Burner had been
married three times. Her flrst hus¬
band was John Green, of Cleveland;

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

HIDING OF ARMY
DENIEDBY NOSKE
War Minister Says Secret

Formation of Troops Is
Not Possible

Berlin. emulated
in fcurope .nd America that Germany

. creating a secret army .'re de-

r.ied today by Oustsve Noske. min

ister of defense.
. Germany ha* not taken any step*

towaidf the development of a hid¬
den army, nor doe., .he intend to do
so," declared Herr Noske. Ger¬many1* military card., are upon the
taWe. for anyone to see who is >n-

terested.
"Th»»re are so many allied mi it »r

commissions spread throughout Ger-
many that any proposed
steps by our country against the al¬

lies would be impossible.
The treaty provide* that our l> -

tie mercenary army should be re¬

duced to l'l.OW men by April 1. bu
view of the fact that the entente

recognizes that order must be main¬
tained throughout Germany and also
the fact that our Eastern frontier
must be protected against the Rus¬
sian Bolsheviks, we may possibly t.e
permitted to have a larger force
These measures which have been
taken to keep order in Germany are

responsible for the fact that our

army has not yet been reduced to a

peace basis.
-Why should we spoak of war

plans? The function* of the gen¬
eral staff are not needed. Most o.
the general staff officers. In fact,
have been demobilised.

. Where arc your great war stores?"
Noske was asked.
.The majority of our airplane-. ;.i-

lillery and other war material was

delivered to the allies, in accordance
with the terms of the armistice an.!
the treaty.** responded the w-ir min-
ister.

FIVE CASES OF WHISKY
STOLEN; BOND, $1,000
With bonded "booze" in active de¬

mand at W and up per quart and the
"bootleg" supply getting short. Stan¬
ley U Stnthaway is charged with pur¬
loining live ease., of perfectly good
whisky from the apartments of
Bayard W. Wrenn in the Plymouth
Apartments. 136 Eleventh street
northwest, the night before Christ¬
mas.

In the Police Court yesterday It was
testified Stathaway climbed the real
tile escape to get the booty.
judge McMabon held him in *1 .<»->

bonds for the grand jury

Saved From Prison
By Bravery Record

Boston, uec. W.-Arthur E. Abbott,
long wanted for the theft of M-.WO
from the Federal Trust Company, en¬

listed in the Marines, and as Sergt.
William H. Haskell wat cited for bril¬
liant war service.
This was disclosed today when It

was announced he had been set free
on probation by the district attorney,
and th.t he had received the Croix
de Guerre officially under his right
name He went overseas with the
Sixth Regiment and was one of the
forty-four men left of the famous 1 30»
Marines' wlto went through the Ar-
gonna.

Increase in Taxi Charges
Effective Jan. 1 Ordered
By Utilities Commission

Permission to increase taxi rates

January 1 was granted the Terminal

Taxicab Company by the District

Public Utilities Commission yester¬
day. The company's petition for res¬

toration of Its pre-war rates was ap¬
proved In order that a 6 per cent re¬

turn on investment mlgth be realized,
the commission's order said.
The Increased rates will not mean a

ureater charge per passenger for the
first mile, which in SO cents, but pas¬
sengers will pay 10 cents more per
mile for distances m excess of one

mile.
The pre-war meter charges again

to go Into effect are 30 cents for th«r
first half mile or fraction thereof and
10 cents additional for each quarter
mile thereafter. Twenty cents is
added per trip for each second and
third passenger. Additional passen¬
gers may r»de without further extra
charge.
Present rates are 30 cents for the

tlrst third of a mile and 10 vents for
each additional third of a mile,
amounting to 50 centa for the first
mile and 30 cents for additional miles.
The Terminal Company formally

petitioned the Utilities Commission
for authority to restore pre-war
rates, voluntarily reduced April 1.
1917, to a letter to the commission No¬
vember IS, 1919.
A public hearing on this application

was held December 8. at which the
..ompany presented statements to
show increased costs of operation,
wages and commission since the cor¬

responding period last year.
A careful analysis of these figures

made by the commission's account¬
ants convinced the board that present
lates will not produce a fair return,
or 6 per cent, on the book value of
he company's property. The in¬

crease was granted on this ground,
the Commissioners explained.
The order issued yesterday provided

J hat no changes be made in any other
chargcs ard rates of the company
which now are in efTect. The order

'will be in force until June 30. 192$.
when pre-war rates automatically
will be restored.

PARK VIEW GETS
j FIRST NOTARY
I
y

Community Center Adds
Another Innovation to

Its Grand Total.
Park View Community Center to-

day enjoys the distinction of having
;he first notary public appointed by
the President expressly for the bene-
fit of a particular group of presidents.
Olnton D. Miller has been appointed

to the newly created post on the rec-
! ommendation of Miss Frances S. Fair*
ley. principal of the Park View
School and secretary of the Park
View Community Center, and George
H Russell, president of the center.
Miller will have an office in the

school building.
Having a notary public conveniently

located in the community school house
is one of several innovations set by
the Park View Center which has be¬

come nationally known for its devel¬
opment of the community plan.

In the same bui'.din? is located a

community market and a postoffice.
The building is used also as a nv*et-

| ing place for various civic and s«»cial
organizations of the community.
So successfully has the community

plan been worked out by means of the

, school building, that a study of the

Park View scheme has been made bv

cixic organizers throughout the coun-

try.
The notary public iuea was proposed

.to Park View citizens two years ago

by the French Ambassador. Jules

Jusserand. who told of the excellent

i esults obtained from having notary
i('publics in the Maison Communes in

ihe ciiies of France, which correspond
to the community centers of Ameri¬
can cities.
Miller has been commissioned by

1'iesident Wilson for live years" serv¬

ice. It is expected the new community
office will be not only convenient but
also a valuable asset in the civic life

of ihf community.

TAXI? GOING UP!
New taxi ntfn carrying a

33 1-3 per cent increase for ex¬

tended trip# will be charged by
the Terminal Taxicab Company
beginning January 1.
Passenger* traveling one mile

or less and extra passengers are
not affected by the change
Passenger* traveling more

than one mile must pay 10 cents
more per mile than heretofore
New rate* are 30 rents for the

first half mile and 10 cents for
each quarter nule thereafter for
one passenger, which aggregate*
50 cents for the first mile and 40
cents for each additional mile.
Extra passengers, up to and in- j

eluding the third, each will pay
20 cents extra per trip.
Present rates are 50 cents for

the first mile and 30 cents for ad¬
ditional miles.

BRITAIN TO GET
|7 LINERS OF U.S.;
TO SELL 6 MORE!
Shipping Board Likely to

Dispose of 103 Former
German Sea Craft.

Great Britain will get seven former
Oerman liners now in New York har-
bor. and prohibition at home will

probably result In abandonment by1
the United States Shipping Board of

its plans to enter the ocean passenger
service. Six other former German
liners, now under Shipping Board con-

trol. will be sold and operated
privately under the American flag,
The seven steamships to be ac¬

quired by Britain will be relinquished
by this government as >oon as ar-

rancements can be made for the
transfer.
Announcement to this effect was

made yesterday by John Barton
Payne, chairman of the board, in a

letter to Secretary Lansing.
The seven ships, with the Im-1

perator. were alloted to the Briti«n
by the Peace Conference. The lm-
perator was turned over to the Brit-

| ish recently after some delay over pro-
ceedings touching oil tankers seized
in German ports.
The action was taken at the direc-

j tion of the President.
*¦7 A feet Orient Line.

| Officials were uncertain whether the'
contemplated sale of six former Ger¬
man liners would affect the proposed
establishment of a ship line to the
Orient.
The Munson line probably will ac¬

quire these six .-hips and continue the
service between this country and
South American ports.

**.<TI\TED ox pa«;e nine.

Killed by Opium Fumes
In the Act of Stealing

New York. Dec. ;s Inhaling the
dust arising from J10 000 worth of
opium and heroin which he was

dumping into a hag from drying
pans at the plant of the New York
Quinine and Chemical Company,

j Brooklyn, after he had broken into
tthe place. John Schunitdki collapsed

j«n the has and died His body Mas
found today by the police.
Kxplaining the occurrence today

Benedict Oderfer. the plant chemist,
said that the dust rising from dried
;opium is a deadly poison if inhaled

J long enough, and that Schunitdki
probably knew nothing of the dan¬
ger he ran in trying to steal the

j drugs.
Six Condemned Negroes
Granted 31-Day Reprieve
Fort Smith. Ark.. l>ec. IV.Six ne¬

groes who were lo be executed tomor¬
row for participation in the Klaine
.negro uprising, were granted a thirty-
day reprieve bv Uoternor Brough to-

today, according to advice* from Wt-

{tie Rock.
Six other negroes, the date of whose

¦execution was set for January 2. are
also understood to be affected by the

j governor's action.

Armstrong Resembled Yanks
In Bravery, Asserts Widow

How the Byntf»alhy of th«* people of

Washington brought a bit of Chrivt-

mas cheer to the grief-striekcn
household of Detective .lames K

Arnistong. killed while capturing the

alleged slayer of Wallace Mulcare at

I'nion Str.tion December 14. is the

message the widow of the slain man

wishes to send to those who have

been kind to her.
"There are so many of them." she

said last night, "that 1 can't thank

them all individually, though I would

like to. but I do wiah them to know

that we appreciate what they have

done.
[--"What Eddie did was no more than

any soldier would have done.he fre¬

quently used to say tc me when (

was worried about him that police-
men were all soldiers and 'couldn't
be cowarda'.but I know he would

V

have b»rn ^la-l and proud to know
thai the p**opb* of Washington up-
preciated what he did.

Wan Mnn.
4

"No one could ever call him a co*. .

ard. I remember one lime when there
wan a Khootinn down in a house in the
aouthwest Eddie went light in though
he knew the man doing the *hooting
had been convicted of murder oncf

before and had served time for it "

The Armstrongs had been married
seventeen years. Dming practiit'ly!
all their entire married life Armetto.tf
had been connected with the Waah-1
ington police force.
In celebration of their wedding an¬

niversary and hi« fortieth birth« a»

Armstrong secured a turk#ugh farly
last month and had l»een l#ack at

CONTINIW ON TAUfc TWO.

Bipartisan Organization Al¬
ready at Work in Six '

States.
"MILD" GROUP RESTIVE
Senators Who Seek Treaty
Compromise May Quit

Lodge s Leadership.
Formation of an organization t«

carry the league of nations issue
Into every political contest In th«
United States during the l»*« cam¬
paign was announced yesterday by
Senator Borah.
The purpose Of the organization it

to force every candidate for olfica
from the Presidency down to vil-
la«e constable, to declare publicly
whore he stands on the treaty fight
The work of the organization will

be carried into the Presidential
primaries and thenca to tha na¬
tional conventions, as well as Intc
all local contests.

A» Work la »|* Slate*.
Already the organization is at

work in six States. Senator Borah
said, and by June I It will hav«
workers in the Held In every Stat,
north of the Mason and Dixon linn
endeavoring to obtain as many Ro-
publican and Democratic convention
delegates as possible for the' pur.
pose of forcing a "show down" oa
the treaty issue.
Although not actively Identified

with the organization. Senator Bora*
said he believed it will servo u
bring the treaty question into the
Presidential contest. He declare!
the people must be given an oppor¬
tunity to express themselves on the
issue, and announced he would aup-
port the new organization as a
means toward accomplishing thii
end.

It Is said the new organization baa
the indorsement of practically .11

irreconcilable opponents of the
treaty in the Senate.

Borah Says It la Iaaae.
"It doesn't make any different

whether the so-called leaders of tta
party are opposed to having tlx
treaty become an Issue 1n the nec
compalgn or not." aaid Borah. "II
is an issue Jut the name, and wit
be an is.ue until the question hai
been settled by the people "

Possible trouble for Chairman Hays
committee on party platform aw

policies was indicated by Senato'
Borah in the statement that If tlx
new organization .can succeed in Set
ting enough delegates to the national
convention it will insist upon hana*
a disavowal of the leagu of nations
Plan written into the Republican plat¬
form
There were signs of reel 1 \ eness yes

(ONTIM'ED fix PAf;E MX

MEN AND HORSES
FROZEN TO DEATH
Trappers Rescue Mothet
And Infant After Two
Perish m Snow Drift.

Sail L«ke City. I'tah. Dec. .

Battling drifting snows in a tem¬
perature S« degrees below zero,
George Maseev and A. L Herrick.
government trappeis and hunters 01
\ ernal. 1 (ah. succeeded today |r
rescuing Mi s Ki*d Hicks and her In¬
fant son at Diamond Mountain, aft¬
er her husband and Oliver P. San-
lord had been overcome and perish¬
ed in a blizzard.
Hicks and Sanford sere employed

at a saw mill at Diamond Moun¬
tain. Food was needed and the*
srt out on their horses. After light¬
ing off cold and hunger, the men.
with their horses, sank into the
snow. The m»-n andthe animals were
frozen to death.
The government men came upon

the bodies, and then went to the
shack of Mrs. Hi. k*. who. with her
son. were at the point of death
through hunger.
The woman and child will re¬

cover.

$50 Theft Held Too Small
For Term Grand Larceny

New York. Dec. 26-Because th«
\ h 1 u** of the dollar ha* fallen. Attor¬
ney Joseph H. Flynn argued before
a Brooklyn court today that the
charge of grand larceny a^ainat M>*a.
Mary Jni»>k for the theft of worth
of merchandise from a department
.tore could h* reduced to petit lar»
cehy. .

The limit for grand larceny In No*
Vii k iff $39.

Canadian Premier to Take Lear*.
Ottawa. Ont.. Doe. J*..Kir Robert

Borden in expected »o leave here not
later than the middle of January for
.n latetinite leave of abnence While
there !¦ no official announcement oa

to «rti# will be actinic premier ftn Sir
Kobert m ab«enc«\ 8ir George Foetor
being the senior privy councillor, ||
Aral In line.


